UNITY:
BRINGING
PEOPLE BACK
TOGETHER
SAFELY
A safe, spacious and certified space for
you to reconnect with colleagues, be
creative and plan for the future.

WHO ARE
UNITY?
Celebrating our 40th anniversary in 2020,
Unity is open to everybody to be inspired
and entertained, and to enjoy outstanding
live experiences.
With two theatre spaces, a bar and
reception, Unity is the perfect, safe space
for you to work in. Whether a rehearsal,
meeting or team building day, charity
meet-up or creative development, we can
support your needs with our unique spaces
– a light and bright bar space and our two
adaptable theatres. We have brand-new
WIFI throughout the building and can
supply tables, chairs, projection, technician
support and AV equipment as well as a
range of catering options in our bar.
Just off Liverpool’s bustling Hope Street,
Unity is located halfway between the
Metropolitan and Anglican Cathedrals just
two minutes’ walk from the Philharmonic
Hall. Parking is available nearby.

WHAT WE OFFER AND
HOW WE ARE BEING SAFE
With every single booking we guarantee:
Three large spaces with the ability to socially distance teams of up to 30 at one
time.
The building will be exclusively yours for the day. You will have your space for
up to 6 hours which can be booked anytime between 9am and 6pm.
We guarantee a deep clean before your team’s arrival.
Flexibility and discounts for block bookings so that you can offer your staff
working from home a schedule for their team meet-ups.
A fully operational bar for refreshments, prepared and served in accordance
with social-distancing measures. Orders can be placed in advance or
throughout the day using an app so that queuing and face-to-face ordering is
not required.
A small team of Unity staff will maintain hygiene standards throughout your
visit, including public spaces, the accessible lift and restroom facilities. All staff
will be wearing PPE throughout your time with us.
You will be assigned a staff member for the day who will go through safety
procedures, fire evacuation and toilet use. They will be contactable on radio as
your event proceeds.
A queuing system will be in place that allows your team to arrive safely and
without close contact to their colleagues.
Support with free AV for the event including presentation use and individual
desks for laptop use. The in-house AV is high-quality theatre standard.
Brand new, super-fast broadband is free and available for you and your
delegation to access all day.

PRICING &
BOOKING
Our Team Meet-Up Packages are designed to give businesses, charities and teams a safe,
socially distanced space to catch up with each other in person and plan for the future. We are
offering a series of affordable packages that allow you to give your team consistency with their
routine as they adapt to a new way of working.

For more information, bespoke packages and additional rates, please contact
info@unitytheatre.co.uk

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT

